Copyright Permissions Read Across Iowa 2023

Copyright permissions are not necessary for in-person reading. Permission is required only when a video is recorded and shared publically. See below for the specific permission requests from each publisher and email cbeecher@iastate.edu with any questions.

How did that get into my lunchbox? Candlewick Press

Permission is granted for use in the online format in the English language only throughout the Iowa State University YouTube channels and Facebook pages for the month of March 2023 only and is subject to the following conditions:

1. The following copyright line must appear in the Video Reading:


2. This permission is granted free of charge.

No rights are granted other than those specified above.

Our School Garden
Readers to Eaters Publisher

Below is our permission policy:

- Acknowledge reading is done with "permission from READERS to EATERS" and mention authors & illustrators.
- Please provide us with the link when the video is up. (We’d love to share it!)
- Please tag our social media when possible, at:
  - Twitter: @ReadersToEaters
  - Facebook: @ReadersToEaters
- This video material cannot be made for sale.
- This is a limited access permission. We reserve the right to request deletion of the video by 9/30/23

My Family’s Corn Farm, Feeding Minds Press
Permission to read aloud or record a video of reading is granted.

- When the book is read the reader needs to state, “Permission to read this book aloud was granted by the publisher, Feeding Minds Press.”
- Video must be taken down 30 days after the original post.

Riparia’s River by Michael J. Caduto, Tilbury House Publishers

You have permission to read Riparia’s River and post for the calendar year 2023.

Mariellen Eaton

9 Gleason Street, Thomaston ME 04861
info@tilburyhouse.com  www.tilburyhouse.com

The Good Garden: How One Family Went from Hunger to Having Enough by Katie Smith Milway, Kids Can Press
Thank you for your email and your inclusion of The Good Garden in Read Across Iowa! You have our permission to do a read-aloud of the book, and we just ask that you adhere to the following guidelines:

- If posting a recording, please delete the reading from all platforms after the month of March. Your readings should not be archived on social media platforms, websites, and the like.
- Remember to clearly state at the beginning of your reading the book title, the name(s) of the author and illustrator and that this online read-aloud is done with the permission of Kids Can Press

Alison Lapp (she/her) | Rights & Digital Accounts Manager | T. 416.479.6229 | alapp@kidscan.com Kids Can Press Ltd. | kidscanpress.com | 25 Dockside Drive, Toronto, ON, Canada M5A 0B5

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext